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IX THE HEART OF XOVA SCOTIA.WILL SETTLE IT NOW.A DAY TO BE REMEMBERED.
tention. It is sufficient to note the most 
important moves and say something about 
those in early contemplation. The 
ing this article was written (Friday) Prog
ress acquired its new premises. They are 

To Such Proportions That It Justifies ue ^ convenient 8Я those it already OC-
ІП Talking About it—Doubling “e *7®*”' eupie8, and thus the room of the establish-

' ment is doubled. Opening,-ill be made
The movements of Father Time .re not in the dividing **U a',d

uncerUin, and Progress entera upon the two office, will become one without trouble.
? 77,1, nl it. life today. Th» editorial office, will remain where they

There have been some changes on all ita me but the burine» department wUl tore- 
of them have been moved into the new premises and placed to 

this the front, the rear ol which will be used
for the present lor ж paper store-room and

° There are many opinions about the advisi- for mailing puipoee.. Not far in the future 
bilityof‘'tootingyyour bom," and it was it wifi .accommodate another press, the 
not so long ago that one of our subscribers need ot which » very apparent upon 
.nnended a postscript to his letter, stating special occasion, already.
Г he thought Progress knew when to A word m conclusion about a departure 

ri-CJ Perhaps he -as satirical, but at which is unique ,n manUme province jour- 
experience has proved that it nalism. Some weeks ago Progress 

to produce the horn when there is established a branch Nova Scotia office 
“ p in Halifax. The circulation ol the paper

telling I in Nova Scotia made it necessary to look 
after its distribution closer, and the possi
bilities of business in Halifax were suffi- 

branch office. Those 
than realized

Truro the Next City to be Illustrated by 
“Progress.”

When Progress’ special representative 
arrived [in Amherst a short time ago and 
explained what the paper proposed to do 
in the illustrated edition, some gentlemen 
strongly advised him to get up such an 
edition of Truro first, and Amherst would 
then have a better idea of wbat Progress 
proposed to do. But the Amherst edition 
is ready, and the next town to be visited 
by Progress is Truro, which is simply 
taken in the order of its location.

Progress has always had a certain hold 
on Truro, which was one of the very first 
towns in Nova Scotia to ask for an agency, 
where the paper would be regularly upon 
sale. Since then the agency sale and the 
subscription list have both increased and 
there cannot be many business people in 
the flourishing centre who are not more or 
less acquainted with the paper. As in the 

of other towns which have been illus-

The Trials of Landlords and Tenants on the 
First of May. FOLICE MATTERS WILL RECEIVE 

The Bret of May ! For hubbub and con- зюв в r куті la тіоу .
fusion, petty quarrels and endless squab- At. M„tlnK the cml Committee of 

Probably an Election Bin IT-So me Offices ^les. argument8 with teamsters, landlords |he Connell Next Week-Some Changesштфшт mi£§
to satisfy the pledges made by alderman,c деу rented ,t a year before; some made |he council eill be died to
candidates that the matter would be startling discoveries during the winterjm (he ( q( fte ,afety board and
q,tired into? Those two word, Àro very „didn't go through the experience again ^ ^ connec,ion „;д
often used, but they do not mean much. for a free rent ; the place was cold, the

There is no feeling of alarm among the l.ndlord wouldn’t make repairs, and a ц „а8І|;г to get a mCeting
officials. On the contrary they feel and do hundred and one other reasons make ,t PP^ no„. tba„ it was
not hesitate to say that before their salaries impossible for them to stay another year. ^ ^ There bas been a
are reduced they will be increased, and that yet Де place «probably rented again hi ^ govermncnt since then.
is usually the way. Once open up the before the dissatisfied tenant has «fleeted ^ ^ something that Ex.
question of salaries and ,t ends by some- ап0дег house to move into. Somebody P tly did not like to
body getting an increase. It .s much the el.e is going to get taken in. eee Come up for discussion, and succeeded
same with the corporation as with business still it goes on year alter year, new n- a meeting (or that purpose
people, except that the corporation has neighbors are coming and going all the ^ J in a position to call one if trated, the first move will be to obtain the

sun. in this one instance. If an cm- Дие, until one would think that everybody ^ very best view, that can be had of the town,
ploye has or can make fnends m the city ,own would be intimately acquam vlthouEb everything seems to havo been ;ts 8,reets and its public buildings. This is
council, he need never worry about lus iv- ДД everybodyЄІ8Є’ quiet in olice circles since then, it was 0nr method of giving strangers a

, u The unfortunate landlord come, m tor ^ a ,ГЬцзЬеа anticiDlti011” than any- good idea of a city; to. get the
That is the trouble now, one ot the many plenty of abuse, and his life is not a happy aonroaching harmony. Capt. Raw- bcst photographs possible of its

ol union. It is fresh m every one until his houses are rented and then ^ -n lealt. He main strLts, if possible one or two viows

persons memory how strongly the argu- perhaps his troubles have on у egun. yta bls friends in the liquor business, overlooking the town, and separate views
ment was used that one city would need tbough his house will perhaps only accom- ^ on d jf ,be ieari„g ot a uniform 0f the public buildings. So far as the pri-
but one set of officials, that there won n modate one family, e as o s ow « anv indication, and yet he seems in no vale buildings are concerned—the stores,
a great saving in this respect not to say any- presentatives of a score of lam,lies throng ■ ^ following in tbe footsteps ol offi- tbe private residences and otlier data of in-
thlng about the other departments where it before it ,s rented. And m the majority c ltawlinga is not as forest the citizens have always been cuter-
economy could be practised. As .matter 0f cases he has to do t is persona y, on ^ oftbe preaence Qf liquor as Cor- prising enough to give them every promin-
of tact has there been any saving m salaries. I he leaves the applicant alone with the te - В In he seems determined to ЄцСс. They have

ate7 ™èa«8 rate make sure that it i, liquor lhat is sold in more
11 ° bout it the places he Tisits’ and use8 al1 b'8 SeDSCS — that oi ~ aI"1 “-"У

a a ou * -n colll;ng (0 a conclusion. He evidentl> 0f them have consented to have their por-
likes the occupation, especially when it is traits appear in the edition. Views of 
not necessary for him to make a report. streets and buildings and stores are first

If the safety board’s recommendations rate in tlieir way, but after all the men of 
are agreed to by the council, he will prob- the town make the town far more than 
ably have harder and less pleasant work to structures of wood and brick. Therefore 
do. lie will have to wear a longer coat, the more portraits in an illustrated edition. 

Any the more interesting the edition and the 
on hand better idea ol the people and the town.

The first firm in St. John have often 
which case he 8poken of Progress illustrated edition ot 

this city and their announcement in it of 
which they distributed about 3000 copies. 
“It was by far the best thing we ever sent 
out. We have heard of it from every point 
in this country and again and again in the 
old country.” This was in fact one of the 
most flattering compliments that could be 
paid our efforts and it was the more ap®» 
predated because praise from that concern 
is not given unless it is deserved. May 
the people аші merchants of Truro be able 

at the same to say the same about Progress’ illustrated 
edition of their city.

TBE QUESTION OF CIVIC SALARIES 
TALKED ABOUT.VENTURE THAT HAS 

BROWN.
A LITTLE

birthdays, but 
marked by the same differences as

all events
pays
anything to “tool" it for.

Just a year [ago, Progress was 
its readers'and its patrons something about 
its new offices, which had then been occu-
pied for some months, and its admirable cent to warrent a 
mechanical facilities then and now second possibilities have been

■ the country It waa not boast- already. Progress is more popular in 
"h these things were pointed out. Halifax and Nova Scotia today than its 

mg w en doi]bt bnt ,bat tbe pab_ publisher ever dreamed it would be, and it
just I is apparently just entering the field. Al- 

stores in the

ing.

outcomes

-and there is no
мрТоиҐоПіїе evidences of'advancement I ready there are fifteen
Г, ,Геу could well be. Circulation then city of Halifax tmndhng Гпоанк Ье-

„L a, „P....- than that in our latest editionNot much it any. It is quite true there is ant, his chances of 
but one magistrate and one common clerk, piace 
but apart from those offices where has the The

There is more money The landlord couldn't commence to give 
account, and the information that the tenant can ; if 

he did he would probably never have the

decrease 
tenant knows

last summer that the tact began 
Progress had

reduction come in. 
in the positions now on that 
two less officials.

One has only to look around and see presumption to rent such a place. lor a 
just where the mistake is being made ot i^dlord is popularly supposed to be 
keeping men about the city who really who, knows nothing, and does nothing, 
have no work to do. No one will pre- but collect the rent with wonderful regu- 
tend to say that the engineer of the Marity. He is very seldom known to do 
water works could not engineer for the anything in the way of making repairs for 

well. Who will assert his tenants—so the tenants say. The

It was
to be very apparent that 
not sufficient room

AMHERST ILLUSTRATED ISSUE

for its needs. The ad- The Enrrevines Under W»y—To Appear

securing il for our increased need, grew ,o ™ аЬоц, comp,ete. The
tir "fothing ЬиГсьЗаІіТ” did «СЄПІС photograph, and portrait, are about 

Z Ân ihrough tife week there wa, more all in, and the engraving will be proceeded

^“.Cd

”P every vacant the me.ni£ AnT,!. The line engraving, of „reel,

rear of the upp bUc buildi bave given way to the
been fitted -P J™: T make hal, 'tone i„u„ra,ion, which are perfect

P I production, on paper. Among the view,
which will show Amherst and vicinity to 
the outside public are two splendid view, 
ol the town taken from different point, and 

time when the town was looking ita 
The principal street, are plainly

and it will have to be a 
that the jiolicc department have 
would interfere with his movements, unless 
he got the tails cut off, in 
would have enough cloth over to make a 
vest, or possibly a pair of trousers. If the 
city decides to furnish uniforms tor the 
police, men of Capt. ltawling’s stature 
would make a great saving in the toiler

new one.

city streets as
that there is plenty of work lor Mr. landlord, however, has also Ins tdeas on
Hurd Peters and Mr. Gilbert Murdoch the subject, which are generally to the
and Mr. William Murdoch in this small effect, that if he docs everything a tenant 
city ? Could not one engineer instead ot wants him to do, he would like to know
three do the work? It is not a question bow much ot the rent would be coming to
ol salaries, gentlemen ol the common | himself, 
council, it is a question ot officials. 1 here 
are too many of them.

Without saying
gentleman who occupies the position of inducement to tenants, going so lar 
director ol public safety who will pretend pr0vide them with pianos. Everybody 
to sav that his duties could not he perform- „ill admit, however, that New York and 
ed by any other department and that office St. John are two very different places, 
dispensed with. The same is even more Lmdlords are also very different, and so 
strikingly true of the office ol the common are tenants.
clerk.” There is plenty ol work there for But it takes the first of May to bring 
one man but there is one official too many 0ut all the characteristics ul both landlord 
there and tenant, and the teamster thrown in.

Three assessors could, no doubt, do the The latter becomes of great importance 
work as well as tour, and there has been 0n moving day. Business is good, lie 
objection against the extra clerical work pr„bably has a dozen contracts on hand to 
employed. ” As a rule, however, there arc be carried out by a one-horse team, and to 

many clerks, but toomany heads of do this requires some strategy, his greatest 
departments. The expenses of the assess- object being to see as little of the people 

office arc, however, quite $1,500 more who employed him as possible, bor the 
than they were, which adds to the salary tenant invariably comes to the conclusion 
amount that the time occupied in taking a load is

It occurs to Progress that it would be гаДсг long, and it the teamster did not 
an easy matter to amalgamate the super- moVu several other people in the 
intendent of ferries with the public works time, it probably would be.

, ■ The residences of Mr. Curry department. That office could easily be 0f his customers is supposed to know no-

ïKSSSrà =-■ -1
never really become amalgamated, and teamster is to follow'him. In fact th.s is 
there is a separate and unnecessary cler- almost necessary, for when the leg o a 
ical staB in the water building. table or chair drops off the teamster ,s not

beside the team with a clock or mirror and 
keep an eve on the load to see that the legs 
of the tables or chairs do not get tangled in 
between the spokes ol the waggon. By doing 
this, there is .grand possibilityjof stepping 
off the sidewalk, or running against a tele
graph pole, and giving the clock or mirror 
an experience that will be exceedingly in
teresting to the small boys who invariably 
follow the procession.

It is hard work, ol course, but “rest 
cometh in the evening”—on the floor ; for 
it the bedsteads are up, the slats have 
probably been put in in a hurry, and are 
overly anxious to let one be in style.

Once into the new house, more dis

later was
room for an engraving department.

It is not very apparent 
doubling the size ol the premises sug
gested doubling the size of the paper, 
but it is quite certain that alter | at a 
Progress exhibition edition and the great 
showing it made at the International fair 
(running a daily newspaper in the exhibi
tion building for ton days on a new press 
from the manufacturers and with its 
printing office) the original eight pages 

contain tile advertising that

bills.So the St. John landlords do as little as 
Деу possibly can, in which they differ from 

word against the | ,6#, New York brothers, who offer every

The safety board proposes to do away 
with all officers whose usefulness is not 

and the captain and detective
now whether

apparent,
are included in the list. It is known that 
these officers get paid for work done lor 
private individuals, and are 
time in receipt ol a regular salary from the 
city, and are of no apparent benefit to it. 
The safety hoard proposes that a special 
service be established in place ol the 
lucrative combination at present in exist- 

, and that all the money received lor 
work done tor people outside ol the city, 
and for the local and federal governments, 
be placed to the credit ot the city. In 
this way, it is thought, that the service will 
be sell-sustaining.

Meanwhile, the chief has been contemp
lating some changes, but they are not with 
a view ot reducing expenses. He has niadc 

list of men whom he thinks would be 
suitable as private citizens than

outlined in these views, which also give an 
adequate idea ol how much like a flourish
ing small city Amherst is. Other views 
show the main streets and the public build- 
ings—the post office and court house,hand
somer ones than which it would be hard to 
find in any town of equal size.

The ship railway which makes Amherst 
its business centre comes in for its share 
ot illustration. The double track and the 
road bed is splendidly brought out in 
engraving, while the formation ol one of 
the docks is the interesting portion of the

A Case of Reciprocity.
1‘eople witli moderate incomes who in

dulge in luxuries to a greater extent than 
absolutely possible for them to doseems

under the circumstances, invariably attract 
attention, and the question is often asked 
how they can afford it P The explanation 
sometimes proves very interesting. This 
was the case with a trio of well known men

would not
It was no unpoured in upon the paper, 

common thing to sec 2k columns (half the 
paper) filled with advertising, and again 
and again resort was had to four extra 
pages to relieve the over-crowded columns. 
The twelve-page paper which grew

erv regular occurrence during the holi- 
sold for the same price as the

not too around town, two of them newspaper men 
and the other a telegraph operator. They 

always smoking cigars, and manage to 
have considerable tun that many people do 
not know anything about. The trio are 
bosom friends of a well-known liquor 
dealer, and make frequent visits to his 
plaie of business, where they entertain 
him with good stories, and he reciprocates 
with something else.
States, if there is going to be reciprocity 
the trio evidently think that they are the 
strongest of the parlies and want tlm 
largest share, and when the lesser power 
leaves the room, they take what he prob
ably would not give them—enough cigars 
to last them until the next visit.

second picture.
In addition to these large public engrav

ings which, number eight or ten, and are 
Progress’ own special contribution to the 
edition, there are engravings of exteriors 
and interiors of stores—the result ol private

day season
eight page paper. There was no money in 
a twelve page paper at three cents, and as 

of Progress "is not in members of the police force, and another 
list of men who would make better police- 

tlian citizens. But he seems to be in 
doubt about the matter, and anxious to 
consult members of the salety department. 
This, however, is not an easy matter, as 
the aldermen recognize the fact that he is 
chief ot police and can discharge whom he 
pleases, while in other matters in which 
they should have been consulted, he totally 
ignored the safety board and acted in a 
manner that was very unsatisfactory to

But each one
the proprietor 
business for his health,” the conclusion was 
arrived at that an enlargement would mean 
double the size for the popular price of 
five cents. There is no doubt such a step 

Instead of a diminution

of the others,
But like the United

that ol Mr. Casey, besides the portraits 
of these gentlemen, also form part of the 
illustrated portion ot the edition. Other 
portraits that will appear are those of Mr. 
James Moflat, Mr. Geo. D. Fuch, Mr. 
A. D. Taylor, Mr. Cooke of Dunlap, 
Cooke & Co., and some others whose 

have escaped the writer’s memory 
at this moment. A neat portrait ol the 
active and youthful George Douglas who 
disposes of many copies ot Progress 
every week will also appear in the edition, 
which it nothing prevents, will appear 
Saturday, May 28.

was [a venture.
of sales, they have increased, and the

be said ol subscriptions. There is 
to interest the masses in a sixteen 

while contain-page paper, and Progress 
ing more society news than ever

in the least degree overbalanced by

department, 
of St. John and Portland, the duties ol 
secretory and superintendent ol schools 
were performed by one official, assisted by 
a clerk, and it is believed that these labors 

the entire attention of

it did is

correspondence.
Taking into account the size of the paper 

and the difference in circulation, Progress 
one week

How He Reine inhere Name».them.
( 'apt. llawlings seems to have been anti

cipating a change of position, lor he was 
very active in getting signatures to his peti
tion asking that the police receive 
pay. The petition was before the safety 
board this week, but was laid over until the 
“committee on salaries,” appointed by the 
council recently, makes its report.

A correspondent asks for information 
regarding the police regulation prohibiting 
policemen from smoking on the streets 
while in uniform, and whether there is any 
diflerence in an ordinary policeman doing 
this and the chief himself. Most people 
are now ot opinion that it makes all the 
diflerence imaginable in all cases wherein 
the police regulations are violated. Some 
members ol the force seem to have no re
gard lor them whatever, and fare better 
than those who have.

“l)o you know, I cannot remember 
” said a man in a big city establish- 

ean re
names,
ment after asking a customer his, •*! 
member faces all right, but when it comes 
to names I’m tost. I bave had to ask some 
men who come in here until Pm afraid they 
get angry about it, but I’ve struck upon a 
plan that helps me out. Whenever a

in here very often I write his name

did not occupy 
either? The union added some 30 or d0 
schools and a superintendent.

is sending out as much paper in 
nowadays as it did in a month when it was 
eighteen months old. Instead of buying
paw by the hundred reams as it did in 
those days, the stock comes now in car-load 
lots of about 500 reams, and that only lasts 
three months ! It is a very easy matter for 
any person to figure circulation 
statement.

An enlarged paper meant a larger corn- 
type of all kinds and

consideredqualifications
to be pre-eminent in any 
compared with his predecessor, 
for whom a place had to be made. The 

now consist of a

butOne Kind of Fishing.
There was considerable activity around 

the harbor this week, and some of the 
wharves were pretty well lumbered up with 
drift wood. The spring freshet bring 
large floats of it down the river, and the 
longshoremen are ever on the watch for it. 
When large quantities get wedged in be- 

the vessels and the wharves they 
reap a harvest, fishing it up with long boat, 
hooks, in a way that surprises the people 
who wander down for a quiet smoke after 
dinner.

staff in the trustees office 
secretary, superintendent, clerk, and office 
boy, and the work is not more efficiently 
performed than before. This is not by 
any means realizing the estimate at the 
time ot the passage ot the school law made 
by Judge King and William Elder, that 
office work and supervision ot the city 
schools could be done for $800. This was 
perhaps putting it too low, but it now costs 
between $3000 and $4000, which is entirely 
too much. A superintendent and clerk, as 
before the union, are quite sufficient to 
perform all the duties.

It will be easily seen, therefore, that 
changes involving a great saving to the city 
could be made easily. If the common 
council is in earnest in tills matter Prog
ress will point out other places where 
trenchment could be applied without re
pairing in any degree the efficiency 
city services.

comes
down—and I’ve got a long list ot them 
now—and il I forget his name on the next 
visit 1 consult the list. You would think » 
fellow would get mixed up even in that 

bnt I never do. I can always tell 
the name when I come to it.”

from that!
posing office,

furniture. No printer will deny but 
that it is most thoroughly equipped in tliis 
reanert. Instead of three men working in 
the cbmposing room as at the start there 

thirteen employes in tliis depart-

coveries are made. The last occupant had 
probably no objection to rats, mice, or 
Yankee settlers, while the new one is of 
an entirely different disposition ; in which 
case sleep even on the floor is entirely 
out of the question, and the women 
iolks will probably feel uncomfortable for 
a month

And thus it goes on. More moving 
every vear, yet everybody knows tbe 
consequences. It is something that lew 
people “get used to.”

They Go and Come Both Ways.
Every spring the trains going west are 

crowded with passedgers, and in the fall 
these same people crowd the eastern bound 
trains. They are mostly from Nova Scotia 
and Cape Breton, and travel second class. 
The C. P. R. train, Wednesday night 
had eight cars on, and all were well filled, 
and travel ot this kind has been equally 
large for weeks.

Unfair to Mr. Allen.
Mr. Janies Crawford was somewhat sur

prised when he saw ж 
city papers to the efltect that Mr. XV. L. 
Allen, who left here some time ago, had 
neglected to pay him $300 in his hurry to 

Mr. Crawford nays the state-

are now
ment. Perhaps it is worth while to note in 
дія connection that Progress has always 
tried to proceed on the principle that every 

connected with it should earn as good 
a living as it could afford.\ The office has 
always been a “union” office and paid in 

cases in excess of union wages. Be-

loeal in one ol the

They Get their Malle Sundays.
A iavorite outing for many Halifax ladies 

on Sunday afternoon is a walk to the post 
office the corridor of which ik open tor 
an hour tor the accommodation ol box- 
holders. A result ol this is the appearance 
of scores of pretty women who do not 
hesitate to get their own or their husbands' 
mail and carry it home openly. Usage ia 
everything and the main reason why such 
Sunday attemoon worldlineea looks tunny 
to a St. John man.

ІАмя JVote P.pw—»de f.r gre ,ut«f, .1 
MrArthur'., SO ki.ff «retl.

The Electric. In the North End. 
Portland was in darkness this week, and 

the streets that are not lined with stores 
lighted by electricity were very dark indeed. 
The civic electrics were out of sight, and 
the poles attracted more attention than the 
lamps on top of them ever did, when sev
eral good citizens suddenly turned 
comer and embraced them in a way that 
was anything but pleasant.

уГял&г*

get away.
ment did Mr. Allen an injustice, as he baa 
had several letters from him since be went 
to Lewiston- Me., and has in hia poaseasion 
a note iront Mr. Allen for the foil amount 
of hia indebtedness, endorsed by one ol the 
solid men of the city. Mr. Crawford took 
the stock in the Sydney street store, and 
gave Mr. Allen credit lor it, and there was 
io "skipping out" about it as lar as Mr.

ginning with next week every employe on 
piece work will earn nearly ten per cent 
more than they have been doing heretofore, 
and instead of working by lamp or gas 
light, they now enjoy the soft and cool in
candescent.

It would be an easy matter to write of 
minor changes and improvements until 
columns were filled, but that is not the in-
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